Introduction to Android Programming

TETRAMAX workshop, Wednesday, November 20th, 2019

“Jožef Stefan” Institute, Seminarska soba fizike, Jamova cesta 39, Ljubljana

PROGRAM

12:30 – 12:50  Registration & coffee

12:50 – 13:00  Welcome speeches
Dr. Nevenka Cukjati, JSI, and Dr. Rudi Pajntar, JSI
Presentation of TETRAMAX, dr. Marina Santo Zarnik, JSI.

13:00 – 14:00  Workshop first part: Android fundamentals, prof Veljko Pejović, FRI
-  Android ecosystem and architecture
-  App components

14:00 – 14:20  Coffee break

14:20 – 16:15  Workshop second part: Building a mobile app, dr. David Jelenc, FRI
-  User interface and event-based programming
-  Implementing a mobile music player
-  Background processing

16:15 – 16:30  Questions and discussion